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Very Rev. Joseph M. O’Keefe, SJ
Dear Friends,

“I bless you from
my heart, that this
year may truly be
an inspiration to go
out into the world,
helping souls,
seeing all things
new in Christ.”
—Pope Francis on the Ignatian Year

Who doesn’t love the summertime? Warm weather, vacations, time outdoors
with family and friends—everything seems more enjoyable and laid back this
time of year. This summer feels especially welcome, and we all know why.
We have spent the last year and a half dealing with a pandemic that disrupted
every aspect of our lives and took too many of our loved ones from us. And
yet by the grace of God, here we are, celebrating summer while the ominous
clouds of the COVID-19 pandemic drift further away.
We are traveling again. We are going to church again. We are seeing each
other’s faces again! Could we ever have imagined being so grateful for things
we took for granted not so long ago? And perhaps that is God’s message for us
today—a grateful heart for the basics in our lives. Five-hundred years ago this
past May 20, a Spanish soldier named Ignatius of Loyola had his leg shattered
by a cannonball. We can only imagine the pain, anger, frustration, and hopelessness he experienced, forced to “quarantine” for a year while waiting for
his leg to heal. And yet that was how God worked with Ignatius to return him
to the basics and seek a true calling more fully. Tragedy into triumph. That’s
the way it was for St. Ignatius, the way it was for Christ and His cross, and
the way it should be for us now as we emerge from this past year of hardship
and heartache.
We have so much for which to be grateful. Four USA East Jesuits were just
ordained to the priesthood, whom you can read about inside this issue, our
schools and universities are planning to bring students fully back in the fall,
and our parishes are doing less live streaming and more in-person Masses.
Our Jesuit mission continues, and we hope you can be a part, ready to accompany those who need us most, not via Zoom, but side-by-side. Please know
that I am grateful for your continued support of Jesuits USA East, and I pray
that the rest of your summer is filled with joy and the presence of others.
Sincerely in Christ,

Very Rev. Joseph M. O'Keefe, SJ
Provincial, USA East Province
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New Appointments

LEADERSHIP

and

In the News

20 years, he has been involved in
Jesuit education, beginning as a student at Boston College High School
and Fairfield University, and later as
a teacher, coach, and administrator
at Fairfield Prep.

Father General Arturo Sosa, SJ,
announced the creation of the
Commission on the Role and
Responsibilities of Women in the
Society of Jesus, which is the next
step in the Society's efforts to more
fully include and collaborate with
women. Dr. Donna M. Andrade,
Dean of Mission and Ministry at
Fairfield Prep, is among those who
has been named to the commission.
She is the only woman from the
Jesuit Conference of Canada and
the United States to be selected as
a member of the Commission.

Fairfield College Preparatory
School has named Academic Dean
Timothy Dee as the next principal,
effective July 1, 2021. For the last
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Br. Christopher Derby, SJ, will take
over the duties of Provincial Assistant for Spirituality Ministries on
November 1, after a brief sabbatical.
He will oversee the ministries of
the retreat houses, while fostering
close collaboration between those
ministries and the Office of Ignatian Spirituality.

Fr. Francis Hannafey, SJ, has begun
his new role as pastor at Old St.
Joseph’s Church in Philadelphia.
He will be officially installed on July

31, St. Ignatius Day. Fr. Hannafey
has been serving Old St. Joe’s as
parochial vicar since January 2020.

Fr. Thomas J. Kenny, SJ, has been
approved as the next president of
Xavier High School of Micronesia
by the board of directors. He begins
this role this summer. Fr. Kenny's
predecessor, Fr. Dennis Baker, SJ,
has been serving as Xavier’s president since July 2016.

Fr. Joseph Marina, SJ, former
provost and VP for academic affairs
at LeMoyne College, began his
tenure as the 29th president of The
University of Scranton on June 14.
Fr. Marina has more than 20 years
of service as a teacher, pastor,
scholar and school administrator.

Brooklyn Diocese in New York.
It has been administered by the
Society of Jesus since 2019.
Fr. Michael F. Tunney, SJ, became
Provincial Assistant for Higher
Education this summer. Fr. Tunney
was rector at Canisius College,
where he was a tenured professor
in fine arts, and founding director
After a national search, Thomas
McKenney became the new president of Nativity School of Worcester,
effective June 4, 2021. McKenney
becomes the sixth president since
the school’s founding in 2003.
Elizabeth Deliberto, who served
as Interim President during the
president’s search, resumes her
role as Vice President, continuing
to oversee the Graduate Support and
Operations departments of the school.

Vincent Rougeau, dean of Boston
College Law School, has been named
president of the College of the Holy
Cross, effective July 1, 2021. As dean
of BC Law, Rougeau was instrumental
in building up a more holistic
approach to student services. He
expanded the school’s recruitment of a
diverse student body and enhanced
the school’s commitment to experientia
learning and global engagement.
After a nationwide search, Xavier
High School in New York City
announced the appointment of
Kim Smith as its 55th headmaster.
She began her tenure on July 1.
Smith comes to Xavier from Boston

College High School, where over
the last 20 years she taught
English, coached diving, and
served as department chair and
as vice principal for curriculum
and professional development.

of the Office of Mission & Identity.
He was most recently the superior
at Fairfield University, where he
taught in the fine arts and religious
studies departments and directed
the Fairfield Colleagues Program.
Fr. Timothy Stephens, SJ, was
recently installed as the pastor
of St. Peter Church in Charlotte,
N.C. Fr. Stephens spent his first
year after ordination at St. Peter
and was most recently parochial
vicar at St. Thomas More Church
near Atlanta.

Fr. George Witt, SJ, who served
as the provincial assistant for
Spirituality Ministries and the
executive director of the Office
of Ignatian Spirituality, becomes
this summer socius and assistant
director of novices at St. Andrew
Hall, Syracuse, N.Y.
This past May, Fr. Vincent Sullivan,
SJ, was installed as the pastor of
Our Lady of the Presentation-Our
Lady of Mercy, a parish of the
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A FOND FAREWELL
to Wernersville

Memories of seeking God’s call
By Mike Gabriele
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The statue of St. Ignatius peers over the rolling hills of Wernersville.

ention “Wernersville” to most people and you’ll probably get a blank
stare, even from Pennsylvanians who don’t need Google Maps to
identify the rolling hills and farmland west of Reading. But mention
“Wernersville” to Jesuits of the former Maryland Province who
entered the Society of Jesus prior to 1993 and prepare yourself for
an earful of memories. To them, Wernersville is where it all began.

It’s where they arrived to begin their formation—the
Novitiate of St. Isaac Jogues—their first steps on a journey to become Jesuit priests and brothers. Or mention
“Wernersville” to the thousands of “pilgrims” who over
the last 50 years have sought a closer relationship with
God at the Jesuit Center for Spiritual Growth, and you’ll
hear endless accounts of how this picturesque retreat
house was the place they more fully encountered the Lord.
This August, nearly 100 years after its benefactors
Nicholas and Genevieve Brady gifted the grounds and
buildings for the novitiate’s first Jesuit novices in 1930,
“Wernersville” is closing. During WWII and in the years
that followed, it was not uncommon for a class of 50 or
more Jesuit novices or scholastics to be at Wernersville,
with up to four classes on campus at a time. In the mid60’s, however, the numbers dropped off, and although

the novitiate remained, scholastics in their juniorate
studies moved elsewhere. To help fill those halls, Fr.
George Schemel, SJ, in collaboration with other Jesuits
and Sr. Judy Roemer, conceived and created the Jesuit
Center for Spiritual Growth, which opened in 1971. The
Center provided men and women, both lay and religious,
a destination for spiritual direction and retreats, and
most importantly, a serene setting to experience the
Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius.
“The Jesuit Center from its inception was a collaboration between Jesuits and women religious,” explains
Br. Christopher Derby, SJ, executive director of the Jesuit
Center for Spiritual Growth, and soon-to-be Provincial
Assistant for Spirituality Ministries for Jesuits USA East.
“Every retreat house has its specialties, and from the very
beginning people were trained here to give the Spiritual
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Exercises—trained specifically
for spiritual direction adapted
for retreats.”
Fr. Kevin Gillespie, SJ, pastor
at Holy Trinity Church in Washington, D.C., remembers the importance of the Jesuit Center when he
entered the novitiate in 1975. “It was
a fabulous time to be a novice at
Wernersville. We had the Spiritual
Center right beside us, and Fr. George
Aschenbrenner was our novice
director—a friend who inspired us.
I remember feeling a sacred presence
at Wernersville.”
Fr. George Bur, SJ, superior of the
Jesuit Community at Wernersville since
2015, who also oversaw its Brady Wing
for infirm Jesuits until it closed in
2018, recalls his own first experience at
Wernersville when he entered in 1959.
“This was the place we all formed our
first friendships in the Society,” he says.
“In fact, most of us already knew some
of the guys because so many of us had
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A Jesuit novice arrives at Wernersville to begin his
formation at the Novitiate of St. Isaac Jogues.

recently graduated from one of the Jesuit
high schools of the Province.”
Fr. Bur and the other Jesuits at Wernersville will soon relocate, but what will not
be moving from the site is the Jesuit
cemetery. This is the final resting place
for many Jesuits, including Fr. Walter
Ciszek, SJ, who served as a missionary
in Russia and spent fifteen years in the
horrors of a Russian gulag. His books
and reflections are a testament to an
unwavering trust in God. Jesuits with
an affinity for Wernersville often claim

Fr. Ciszek summons them when they
are called home to Christ. Fr. Tim
Brown, SJ, former provincial for the
Maryland Province and a professor
at Loyola University Maryland, tells a
poignant story regarding this. “Years
ago, I was presenting at Wernersville
on Walter Ciszek and reading from
his book, He Leadeth Me. That same
afternoon, we all went down to the
Jesuit cemetery because a young scholastic named Joe Grady, who had died
from leukemia, was being buried. As
we got down there, I realized Walter
Ciszek's grave was right next to where
Joe was being buried, and for the
eulogy, his mother stood up and read
the exact same passage I had just read
of Walter Ciszek's. It made me realize
that Fr. Ciszek was welcoming Joe
at Wernersville into the community
of saints.”
The cemetery at Wernersville will
remain and continue to grow, with
hopeful plans for an adjacent chapel

of some kind. The main buildings and
grounds up the hill, however, will be
sold. Although the Jesuit Center has
continued a robust schedule of popular
retreats, including those for the Diocese of Allentown and for hundreds of
high school and college students from
Philadelphia, the ongoing cost of renovations and upkeep for such a large,
aging facility would require substantive
subsidies from the USA East Province.
Br. Derby admits, “A retreat center is
not an income-generating body that
can deal with the cost of a building and
grounds like this.” Nevertheless, a void
will be left, and Br. Derby looks to his
upcoming role overseeing spirituality
ministries as a chance to help foster
retreat opportunities and other avenues
for spiritual direction up and down the
East Coast.
As a lay colleague in the Jesuit Center’s leadership, retreat director Susan
Baker offers some words of hope despite her own heartache at seeing the
Center close. “We must remember that
we carry the grace and spirit of Wernersville within us. This is a relationship
that endures in its sacred bond and
goes beyond walls and boundaries.
Ours is a legacy to carry forth!”
For the numerous Jesuits who said
“yes” to God’s call at the doors of

Jesuits ready to take their first vows in 1983: 1) Fr. Scott Pilarz, SJ, former president at the University of Scranton, who
passed away from ALS this past March; 2) Fr. Harry Geib, SJ, superior of the Gonzaga Jesuit Community in Washington,
D.C.; 3) Fr. Edward O’Donnell, SJ, of the Colombiére Jesuit Community, who in 1983 was assistant director of novices;
4) Fr. William Sneck, SJ, of the Manresa Hall Jesuit Community, who also served as assistant director of novices in
1983; 5) Fr. Bruce Steggert, SJ, chaplain and teacher at Loyola Blakefield; and 6) Fr. Joseph Sands, SJ, who is now
director of novices himself at the Province novitiate in Syracuse.

Wernersville many years ago, although
they’ll no longer have the “walls and
boundaries” that Susan describes, their
memories will forever endure. And
when they express those memories to
others, smiles abound. “We were in the
middle of our silent retreat,” begins Fr.
Jim Casciotti, SJ, pastor at St. Ignatius
Church in Baltimore, as a grin curls

the side of his mouth. He entered the
novitiate in 1969. “I'm in the scullery
in my cassock with an apron doing
dishes and serving breakfast, and I look
out the window, and there are flames
20 feet high leaping from the building
across the way. So, I burst through the
doors into the dining room, yelling,
‘Flames, flames everywhere, flames!’
Everybody jumped up and ran outside
… except for my novice master, who just
sat there, staring at me over his spoon,
visibly upset that I had broken our silent retreat.” Fr. Casciotti can’t help but
laugh heartily.
Indeed, Wernersville will always be
a special place in the hearts of these
Jesuits. Fr. Bill Watters, SJ, founder of
St. Ignatius Academy and Cristo Rey
Baltimore, also reflects with a wide
smile, “I think the thing I remember
most from Wernersville was a true
sense of happiness, a sense of joy.
It really was a wonderful home … a
great community.” n

Fr. Frank Kaminski, SJ, leads a retreat at the Jesuit Center for Spiritual Growth.
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By PJ Williams

Bringing together Ignatian Alumni in Western New York

Fr. Fred Betti, SJ, and
members of the Sheehan
family who helped set
up during the second
annual Iggy Fest.
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John Tomczak with NativityMiguel Buffalo President Nancy Langer.

hen he reached 50, John Tomczak
started a period of spiritual reflection
in his life. “Everything I was reading and listening to
was written by Jesuits,” explained John. A lifelong
Buffalonian, John is an alumnus of John Carroll,
a Jesuit university in Cleveland, Ohio, though by
his own account, he did not take full advantage of
its Ignatian resources at the time. “No one would
accuse me of being overly religious or spiritual
while I was in college,” continued John. “But I did
have meaningful relationships `with about three or
four Jesuits.”
It was on his first Jesuit retreat that John learned
about the World Union of Jesuit Alumni, (WUJA),
a global Jesuit network. John soon found out that
an old John Carroll University classmate, Dave
Clifford was a WUJA board member. And John
wanted to help with their mission of collaborating
with Jesuit alumni. “That spawned the idea of ‘why
don’t we connect alumni in the states,’” said John.
He was moved to find a way to bring together Jesuit
friends and alumni like himself. “When you meet
someone who went to Fairfield, Loyola, Fordham,
you immediately have a connection, and you have
a friend,” said John. “You often have a Jesuit in
common, or a retreat experience, or there’s a book
that you’ve all read.”
Dave suggested that John organize such a group
in Buffalo. “He said find twelve ‘apostles’ since we
know that model works,” explained John. As John
reached out to people in the Buffalo area, they kept
saying the same thing: “We should get Fr. Fred

An aerial view of Iggy Fest at St. Michael’s Church in Buffalo.

Betti involved!” John had not thought about getting
a priest involved, but according to him, “everyone
was adamant about having Fred involved.”
Fortunately, John’s timing could not have been
better. Fr. Fred Betti, SJ, came to St. Michael’s
Parish in Buffalo in June of 2016. That October,
St. Michael’s participated in the USA Northeast
Province’s Jesuit Friends and Alumni Sunday Mass.
The Alumni Sunday Masses were also striving to
bring together Jesuit alumni. “That was the first
time I met John and his wife Maureen,” said Fr.
Betti. “We met and he talked very excitedly about
what he was doing with his classmates from John
Carroll.” Fr. Betti had come to St. Michael’s after
working in Canisius High School’s campus ministry
office. “I saw my role as a Jesuit there to be a support
person, spiritual advisor,” said Fr. Betti.

“When you meet someone who went
to Fairfield, Loyola, Fordham, you
immediately have a connection, and
you have a friend. You often have a
Jesuit in common, or a retreat experience, or there’s a book that you’ve
all read.”
The first meeting of these Buffalo alumni ended
up attracting more than 30 people, nearly three times
the original goal of 12.When the group was asked
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what kinds of things they would like to do as Jesuit
alumni, the answer was nearly unanimous. “Almost
everybody said service opportunities because that’s
what they remember from college and felt like they
were lacking in their adult lives,” said John. The
members decided that the group would be founded on
the tenants of fellowship, faith formation and service.
Now that John had a group of people (including a
Jesuit) and a mission, they just needed a name. “Buffalo was going through a resurgence; we had a lot of
media campaigns about ‘One Buffalo,’” explained Fr.
Betti. “So we tweaked it and talked about it, and the
younger Jesuit alumni in media came up with ‘One
Jesuit Buffalo’ and it kind of fit nicely with our region.”

“When we’re not just doing this
for fun but to benefit one of our
important ministries of Western
New York then people just jump
for that.”
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But the members of One Jesuit Buffalo are not limited
to those who had a Jesuit education themselves. Parents,
friends, and anyone interested are welcome to come and
help. “I sorta triage people to all the great Jesuit content
that already exists like America Media and one of their
podcasts Jesuitical,” said John. By John’s estimate, One
Jesuit Buffalo has had a few hundred volunteers since
its founding.
Before the pandemic, they were partnering with
organizations to help serve others on a monthly basis.
“We open things with prayer, many of us attend
Mass together on Sunday at Saint Michael’s so we
pray together, and work together,” said John. “We like
organizing a Saturday morning cleaning at a school
or cooking meals or collecting food. I never did any
of that in college, but for many is it just an extension
of years of work.”
But helping with service projects was not the only
thing that One Jesuit Buffalo was founded to do. There
is also a spiritual and social aspect to the group. John
wanted to do something big in the city of Buffalo on

July 31 for the Feast of St. Ignatius, which coincidentally is also John’s birthday. The group decided on a
Mass and street festival in 2018 called Iggy Fest. “We
didn’t think anybody was going to come; we thought it
was going to be me, Fred and my 20 volunteers,” said
John. “And then we had 500-600 people come the
first year.” While John would be quick to acknowledge
that Buffalonians love a good street festival, he was
not sure about Mass attendance. “It’s July, it’s hot, the
church isn’t air conditioned,” said John. Despite this,
more than 400 people attended the inaugural Iggy
Fest Mass.
An unforeseen but welcome outcome of the gathering was that One Jesuit Buffalo collected about
$10,000 at Iggy Fest. Everything at the festival was
donated, from the tents to the beer, meaning that
there were no expenses. “I never wanted One Jesuit
Buffalo to be a fundraiser; that was not our idea,”
said John. “We said if we had any money left over from
Iggy Fest we’d give it to the NativityMiguel school.”
NativityMiguel Buffalo is a Jesuit affiliated faith-

based middle school working with underserved
students. One Jesuit Buffalo volunteers have done
things like clean the school on weekends and helped
reorganize rooms so that the school could safely open
during COVID. In honor of One Jesuit Buffalo’s
support of the school, they were awarded during
an annual event called the Scholars Award Banquet.
“We gave them the Michael P. Kirwan 'Shining
Light' Award,” said NativityMiguel President Nancy
Langer. “The award is in honor of enthusiastic
support of our school and school’s mission.” In
addition to their financial support and volunteer
work, One Jesuit Buffalo members are vocal about
the good work of NativityMiguel Buffalo.
When it comes to the future of One Jesuit Buffalo,
bringing the community together after the pandemic
is the top priority. “We’d like to reclaim our ability
to celebrate our Ignatian heritage with events like
Iggy Fest. The one we had in 2019 was awesome,
it was massive,” said Fr. Betti. “When we’re not
just doing this for fun but to benefit one of our
important ministries of Western New York, then
people just jump for that.”
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M
eet our 2021
Jesuits Ordained

to the Priesthood

On June 12, 2021, the USA East Province ordained four
Jesuits to the priesthood at the Fordham University
Church. From different experiences and backgrounds,
they entered the Society of Jesus in 2011 and have
completed a 10-year formation process that began
as a discernment and a call of the Holy Spirit. They
now embark on their vocations as Jesuit priests,
serving the Catholic Church and the people of God.
Please pray for them.
12

FR. DANIEL N. GUSTAFSON, SJ,
was born and raised in Sioux Falls,
S.D. With the intention of pursuing
a career in politics, he attended
Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. Thanks to involvement
in campus ministry and getting to
know many of the Jesuits on campus,
Danny applied to the Society of Jesus
during his senior year of college, and
entered the novitiate after graduating
with a degree in government and
theology. During the novitiate, Danny
served as a grade school tutor and
hospital chaplain, an orphanage
volunteer, a nurse’s aid, a religion
teacher, and campus minister.
While studying at Loyola University
Chicago, he prepared immigrants
for the U.S. Citizenship Exam and
taught at Arrupe College, a two-year
community college at Loyola. During
regency at Fordham Prep, he accompanied students on immersion trips
to Rome and Rwanda. As a deacon,
Danny has served at Gate of Heaven
and St. Brigid Parishes in South
Boston. He will complete his thesis
for the STL this fall, while ministering at St. Ignatius Parish in New
York City.

FR. MICHAEL LAMANNA, SJ,
was born in Albany, N.Y. He
attended Syracuse University and
did two years of volunteer work
before entering the Society in
2011. As a novice, Michael worked
at NativityMiguel Middle School
in Buffalo before being missioned
to Loyola University Chicago for
philosophy studies. He went to
Yap, Micronesia, in 2016 for his
regency, where he taught math,
history and religion. Working with
migrants and refugees has been
a formative part of Michael’s life,
and he has had opportunities to
live and work near the Southwestern border as a Jesuit, including
a summer working with the Kino
Border Initiative. He most recently
served as a deacon at St. Ignatius
Parish in Chestnut Hill, Mass.
He completed a Master of Divinity
and Licentiate in Sacred Theology
at the Boston College School of
Theology and Ministry. Michael
will do a pastoral year at Sacred
Heart Parish in Richmond, Va.

FR. ZACHARIAH F. PRESUTTI, SJ,
was born and raised in Belmont, N.Y.
outside Buffalo. He met the Jesuits
while studying for diocesan priesthood
at Canisius College. After serving as
the pastoral associate at St. Paul’s
Church in Kenmore, he joined the
Jesuits where he began working in the
local jail and supporting victims of
domestic violence and sexual abuse.
He also did apostolic work in language
studies at El Instituto de Idiomas in
Bolivia. He obtained a master’s degree
in clinical social work at Saint Louis
University while interning at the local
state correctional facility. After graduating, Zach founded Thrive for Life
Prison Project in New York City. The
project offers monthly retreats in
more than six correctional facilities in
the New York metropolitan area. He
also opened Ignacio House of Studies
in the Bronx for formerly incarcerated
students as they continue their
academic formation. Zach earned a
Master of Divinity degree at the Jesuit
School of Theology of Santa Clara
University in Berkeley, Calif. while
offering individual and group pastoral
counseling at San Quentin State
Prison and retreats in other California
correctional facilities. He served as
a deacon at St. Theresa’s Church in
Oakland. Zach will be missioned to
a pastoral year at the Church of St.
Francis Xavier in New York City while
continuing his prison ministry.

FR. WILLIAM C. WOODY, SJ, was
born and raised in Bryn Mawr, Pa.
After attending St. Joseph’s Prep in
Philadelphia, Bill graduated summa
cum laude from The University of
Scranton with a Bachelor of Arts in
theology, philosophy and French and
a concentration in Catholic Studies.
He entered the Society of Jesus, and
as a novice, ministered as a hospice
orderly at Calvary Hospital in the
Bronx and at St. Anne’s Parish in
Kingston, Jamaica. He returned
to New York to study at Fordham
University, where he also served as
a chaplain at St. Barnabas Hospital.
Bill taught philosophy at Saint Peter’s
University in Jersey City before
teaching philosophy at the College
of the Holy Cross. While there, he
taught in the Montserrat Program
and directed adaptations of the
Spiritual Exercises. Bill has presented
and published on contemporary
philosophy of religion and serves as
an editor for the International Network
of Philosophy of Religion. Following
his regency, Bill moved to Boston
College, where he completed a Master
of Divinity degree and a Licentiate in
Sacred Theology. He served as a deacon
at St. Ignatius, Chestnut Hill. Bill
will now serve for a year at Holy
Trinity Parish in Washington, D.C.
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An Ignatian Year:

To see all things new
By Mike Gabriele

14

in Christ
Pride goeth before a fall.
This familiar phrase describes all-too-well a very fateful day on
May 20, 1521, when the governor of Spain urged a Basque soldier
named Ignatius of Loyola to avoid an unwinnable clash with the
people of Pamplona, who were now backed by the French.
The arrogant Spanish warrior, however, did not heed
this warning. With an ego fueled by wine, women and
war, Ignatius was determined to fight. After a bombardment that lasted for six hours, Ignatius was cut down
by a cannonball through the leg—a cannonball that
would change his life forever … and countless lives
for generations.
While lying for a year in convalescence waiting for his
leg to mend, Ignatius experienced a transformation that
finally turned his eyes away from his own selfish desires
and toward the call of Christ. Once healed, he set off
on a pilgrimage of prayer, reflection, cave dwelling,
begging, education, excursions to the Holy Land, and
finally to Rome. After being ordained with several of his
close companions, who included Francis Xavier, they
formed the Society of Jesus, an order of the Church that
was approved by Pope Paul III in 1540, with Ignatius as
the first superior general—less that 20 years after that
fateful cannonball did its job.
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“We want this year to be one of spiritual renewal,
centered on our Ignatian identity and how our work
throughout the province can enhance this even more.”
— Fr. Joseph O’Keefe, SJ

So here we are in 2021, 500 years after
St. Ignatius nearly had his leg blown
off, coming off a pandemic that severely
crippled us as well. If there was ever a time
the world at large needed a year of spiritual
renewal, this is it. On May 20, the anniLoyola Jesuit Center in Morristown, N.J. versary of that eventful day in Pamplona,
is offering various retreats and events to the global Society of Jesus embarked on
celebrate the Ignatian Year, including a
an Ignatian Year dedicated to renewing
summer movie series. Visit JesuitsEast.org
for a list of retreat centers and programs. and rediscovering our Ignatian roots—an
opportunity to see all things new in Christ.
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Lisa Hastings, director of spiritual direction initiatives for the province’s Office
of Ignatian Spirituality, equates Ignatius’
spiritual renewal following his tragedy with
our own personal hardships. “The pandemic
caused profound disruption in our daily
lives,” she says. “I don’t know anyone who
wasn’t affected. Yet, out of crisis comes
opportunity, and the Ignatian Year invites
us to discern our way forward through the
focused lens of our Ignatian Spirituality.

Where is God calling me at this time,
in this place? What does it mean, in
this post-pandemic time, to see all
things in Christ?”
“The Ignatian Year should be a
shared experience,” says Fr. Joseph
O’Keefe, SJ, provincial of the USA East
Province. “We want this year to be one
of spiritual renewal, centered on our
Ignatian identity and how our work
throughout the province can enhance
this even more.”
For the Jesuits, work means a focus
on the four Universal Apostolic
Preferences: showing the way to God
through the Spiritual Exercises, walking with the excluded, journeying
with youth, and caring for our common home. How can this Ignatian
Year help target these areas? “When
you fold conversations on the four
UAP’s into ‘seeing all things new in
Christ,’ we have an even sharper focus
and reminder for whom we are doing
all this,” explains Fr. Michael Tunney,
SJ, the new provincial assistant for
higher education. “Jesus is still carrying his cross in places next door and
in faces worldwide. There is a bounty
of ways to respond to the question,
‘What ought I do for Christ?’”
Fr. Jim Conroy, SJ, a founder of the
Ignatian Volunteer Corps and former
director of the Jesuit Collaborative,
agrees that an Ignatian Year is a time
to re-think our actions toward social
justice. “As Ignatius said, deeds are
more powerful than words. There is
no ambiguity in compassion—no lack
of justice in truth. This is a time when
an invitation to be our better selves is
balm to the sin-sick soul.”
That is a good description of what
the Ignatian Year offers—an invitation.
The Jesuits and their colleagues in
mission are inviting their students,
alumni, faculty, parishioners, indeed
everyone, to seek new ways of looking
at their faith and their relationship
with God through others. “Conversion

is hard work,” admits Fr. Conroy. “It
requires honesty and humility to say
to our God, to our neighbor, and to
ourselves that I am wounded and incomplete. Help me. Help us. Believers
in Christ see what God did for Ignatius
and wonder ‘Would God be that good
to me?’”
The simple answer to that is yes; God
calls each of us into a deeper relationship with Him and wants us to experience a transformational encounter
that leads to new beginnings. Jesuit
schools, parishes, and retreat centers
up and down the East Coast can help in
many ways. Lisa Hastings is excited at
the possibilities. “We hope to see more
interest in the Spiritual Exercises and
other forms of Ignatian prayer, as well
as Ignatian Spirituality experienced
through the arts—music, poetry, and
theater.”
“God gave Ignatius fresh eyes, a
renewed heart and restored vision,”
adds Fr. Conroy. “In our time, we ask
the same.”
Please visit the JesuitsEast.org website for updates on the Ignatian Year
that runs through July 31, 2022—St.
Ignatius Day. You can also find information on our many institutions and
apostolates that are committed to helping us “see all things new in Christ.”
Father General Arturo Sosa, SJ, offers
some words of encouragement for our
journey together during this Ignatian
Year. “We need to put Christ in the
center every time, again and again. This
process is a pilgrimage along winding
roads, up and down, sometimes having
to retrace our steps, sometimes feeling
lost. But we meet people along the road
who indicate the way and reach out their
hands to us.”
Thanks to a wayward cannonball,
Ignatius journeyed his way through a
conversion that led him to lay down his
sword and take up a mission to serve
others in Christ. What must we lay
down to do the same? n

The Ignatian
Year Steering
Committee
Fr. James Conroy, SJ
Fr. Michael Tunney, SJ
Lisa Hastings
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OFFICE OF IGNATIAN SPIRITUALIT Y

INTRODUCING
By Henry Frank

Carlos Aedo is the Executive Director of
the Office of Ignatian Spirituality (OIS). Prior
to beginning this role in June 2021, he was
OIS’s Director of Hispanic Ministries. In
a recent conversation, Carlos shared his
thoughts on the Ignatian Year, parenting, and
discovering who we really are as children of
God. This conversation has been edited for
clarity and length.
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Carlos Aedo

The theme for the Ignatian Year is “to see
all things new in Christ.” What do you think
that means for our spiritual lives?

There are two things that we encourage members of
our Hispanic/Latinx ministry to do, and I think these
are useful for everyone.

I think it means two things. First, it is a reminder that
Christ is the center of our spirituality. Yes, one goal
of the Spiritual Exercises is to help us make decisions,
but it is fundamentally about friendship with Christ.

First, learn to be quiet and value silence. St. Teresa
of Calcutta used to say that babies grow in silence.
The moon and the stars move in silence. Growth
happens in silence. So, let us learn how to be quiet.

Secondly, I think that we are invited to open our
hearts and minds to allow God to transform us. The
call to conversion is ongoing. We are never finished
being converted.

My second suggestion is to pray the Examen. We
humans can have selective memories. In the Examen
we ask God to help us remember. Developing this
habit of memory helps us realize who we are and
who God is inviting us to become.

Ignatius was a pilgrim, peregrino in Spanish, which
literally means “a walker” or “a wanderer,” someone
always on the move. As “pilgrims” in the Ignatian
sense we are never done, never settled.

What is the invitation of the Ignatian Year
for those us who aren’t Jesuits, but are
inspired by their spirituality, mission, and
way of proceeding?
First, it is an invitation to both lay people and Jesuits
to deepen their faith. Remember that Ignatius began
his spiritual journey as a lay person. He felt these

You once shared a story about how when
your kids are bored, you tell them to go
and do something for others. What is the
lesson you are trying to teach as a parent,
and is there an Ignatian lesson there for
the rest of us?
My daughters are 11 and 14. When we see them
mopey and bored, we say, “OK, go do something
for someone else without expecting anything back.”
When you are in that state of mind, you make

“We discover who we are as we move forward.
We keep going. We are pilgrims, after all.”
spiritual movements and started learning from
them. Ignatian spirituality was created by someone
who knew the structure and messiness of being a
lay person.
The second invitation, from my perspective, has to
do with mission. I think the Ignatian Year encourages
us to reflect on our mission as lay men and women.
How can we become better teachers, better lawyers,
better accountants, better stay-at-home dads?

What would you say to someone interested
in going deeper with Ignatian spirituality?
Where would you encourage them to begin?
First of all, if you have the desire, thanks be to God.
Paying attention to desires is so important in the
Exercises. The desire to go deeper is God's grace
in the first place, and we should celebrate that.

terrible decisions. You need to get back to who you
really are.
We believe that we are created by God in God’s
image, and we are created to love. As you recognize
that, you begin to see everything in new ways. You
can say, “Oh, this is who I am. I'm not that mopey
teenager who felt indignant because her parents
said ‘no.’ This is who I am, because this is God.”
It is essentially the Principle and Foundation of the
Spiritual Exercises.
Of course, it does not always work. You rarely get
anything right on the first attempt. Repetition is key
to Ignatian spirituality. It begins with the desire for
something more. I have that desire for my children,
and by repeatedly serving others, they will develop
that desire. They will build friendships and begin to
see themselves from God’s perspective.
We discover who we are as we move forward.
We keep going. We are pilgrims, after all. n
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Post-Pandemic Churches
What Jesuit Parishes
Learned from COVID-19

By PJ Williams

After months of what seemed like an
unending pandemic, signs of normalcy have
started to return to the world. As more people
continue to get vaccinated and COVID-19
cases decline, businesses and other gathering
places are steadily reopening.
Among them are parishes, which despite
everything, have continued to minister to their
parishioners, in some ways, even more effectively than before the pandemic. Our Lady of
Hope Parish in Portland, Maine, St. Aedan’s
in Jersey City, N.J., and St. Thomas More
in Decatur, Ga., are just three of our Jesuit
parishes that have been able to improve upon
how they serve their communities as a result
of the pandemic.

During the pandemic St. Thomas More in Decatur, Ga. started an
outdoor Mass, something they plan to continue in the future.
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One of the primary innovations that parishes in the province have adopted has been the
live-streaming of Masses. “When we realized
that the pandemic restrictions were going to
continue for some time, we saw that it was
worth investing in a higher quality video system,” said Fr. Mark Horak, SJ, then pastor of
St. Thomas More. They installed an advanced
three-camera system early in the summer of
2020 to help quarantined parishioners view
the Mass.

St. Aedan’s in Jersey City also needed
to install a camera system, but cost was
a concern due to the size of the church.
Fortunately, they were able to rely on the
ingenuity of one of their parishioners.
“Dennis offered to figure it out and to
donate the equipment that would allow
us to livestream from St. Aedan’s,” said
Fr. Rocco Danzi, SJ, administrator of
St. Aedan’s.
Unlike St. Thomas More and St.
Aedan’s, Our Lady of Hope Parish,
already had the technology in place to
stream Masses. “We upgraded our video
system several years ago, before COVID,”
said Our Lady of Hope’s Fr. Paul Sullivan,
SJ. “We did it mostly because not everyone can get to church even in the best of
times. Some people are elderly or shut in
or just not able to be here because of bad
weather or something.”
But allowing parishioners to view
Masses was still not the same as ministering to them. As the world shut down
due to the virus, there was a lot to worry
about. The three parishes all developed
plans of outreach to make sure that
parishioners knew their churches were
there for them. “We’re not going to see
them in Church, we’re not going to see
them in the parish office, but how can
we stay connected?” said Fr. Danzi who
fortunately had a team of parishioners
and staff members ready to help. “We
did a telephone brigade, we gathered
volunteers, especially those fluent in
Spanish,” explained Joy Villanueva, the
parish secretary. “We tried to help them
and let them know that they were not

alone.” St. Thomas More and Our Lady
of Hope developed similar strategies for
outreach.
As restrictions eased back, some
parishes found new innovations to
bring back a sense of community. St.
Thomas More started an outdoor Mass
in the parish parking lot for parishioners to gather at a safe distance. “It’s
amazing how different that outdoor
Mass feels from the indoor Mass—it’s
more informal,” explained Fr. Horak.
St. Thomas More added the outdoor
Mass as a fifth weekend Mass option.
The single outdoor Mass now attracts
more than 300 people—more than the
other four indoor Masses combined.
“It’s just a very different, welcoming
and even fun atmosphere that people
have said they want to continue,” said
Fr. Horak. There are plans at St. Thomas
More to continue the outdoor Mass
even after the COVID restrictions ease.
Another innovation over the past year
has been the use of virtual meetings and
classes in lieu of in-person events. This
has been especially true for baptismal
preparation. “Trying to herd young families to come to the church and there’s
crying and screaming—everyone is
distracted. With Zoom, at least they’re
home in their own space,” said Fr. Danzi.
Wedding preparations are another
area where virtual meetings have been
beneficial. Preliminary interviews and
paperwork can be conducted via Zoom.
“It kinda breaks the ice, and although
we can do that in person, Zoom is a
friendly platform in my mind. They’re

in a space that they’re comfortable in
and we gently have this conversation,”
continued Fr. Danzi.
Now that parishes have been forced
to adopt virtual meeting spaces, there
is the question of how or if they will
continue to use them. “I would say
that livestreaming and hybrid events
are here to stay,” said Fr. Sullivan. Our
Lady of Hope was part of an ecumenical
group that recently completed a cycle of
the 19th Annotation Retreat via Zoom.
“We’re going to stay virtual because it
allowed us to have people from all over
the state participate in the retreat which
would not have been possible before,”
said Fr. Sullivan.
“I think if the pandemic taught me
anything, it was not to be afraid of virtual
platforms,” said Fr. Danzi, who noticed
a trend during marriage preparations.
When he asked how couples met, more
and more would tell him that they
met online. “There is something to
these virtual platform. They’re not the
ultimate answer, but they lead us to
answers and possibilities.” n
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The Province Holds its First

Virtual Celebration

O

n May 20, 2021, the USA East Province held a Virtual
Celebration and Ignatian Year kick-off hosted by Provincial,
Fr. Joseph O’Keefe, SJ, and Emcee, Brendan Coffey, SJ. While
we were not able to gather together in person because of
COVID-19 restrictions, more than 800 households gathered
to view the program online.

The celebration was a chance to
honor our amazing Senior Jesuits and
present the Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam
Award to Dr. Anthony Fauci and his
wife, Dr. Christine Grady.
The theme of our virtual celebration
was Service, Hope and Inspiration of
our Senior Jesuits. As you may know,
Jesuits never really retire. Many of our
men in their 80s and 90s continue to
make meaningful impacts in people’s
lives and in the Church through their
vital work, presence and prayer. The
virtual program highlighted these men,
as well as the work of the province’s
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remarkable health care facilities, where
many older and infirm Jesuits reside.
It was also an opportunity to introduce
viewers to some of our amazing Senior
Jesuits, who were interviewed for some
thoughts and reflections.
During the program, Fr. O’Keefe
presented the Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam
Award to Dr. Anthony Fauci and his
wife, Dr. Christine Grady. As graduates
of four of the USA East Province’s institutions, the global impact of their Ignatian education resonates with so many
people. Dr. Grady attended Georgetown
University as an undergraduate and

THAN K YOU
to our 2021 Jesuit Ignatian Year Celebration

SPONSORS
Father Provincial Joseph O’Keefe, S.J.,
and scholastic Brendan Coffey, S.J.

MAGIS SOCIETY ~ $100,000 +
Brendan and Kerry Swords
IGNATIAN SOCIETY ~ $25,000+
John and Kathleen Murphy
LOYOLA SOCIETY ~ $10,000+
Charlie and Tina Grant
Pierre Hegy
Christopher and Kathleen LaCroix
Jack MacKinnon
Rick and Gina Patterson
Jack and Patricia Roche
Hank and Chris Shea
Scott and Renee Stengel
XAVIER SOCIETY & NONPROFIT ~ $3,000+
Boston College
Boston College High School
College of the Holy Cross
Gerald and Jeanne Curtis
Emmanuel College
Fairfield University
Hemenway and Barnes
Ignatian Volunteer Corps
Knights of Columbus, MA State Council
Mary Elizabeth Lyons
Jack Magnier
Bill and Sara Miller
Regis High School
Suffolk Cares/John and Cyndy Fish
William and Alice Tenet

Boston College, where she received
her MSN. She later returned to
Georgetown, where she received her
PhD in Bioethics. Dr. Fauci graduated
from Regis High School in New York
City and then the College of the Holy
Cross as an undergraduate. Their
Jesuit educations prepared them
for decades-long careers in public
health—exemplifying their dedication
to Cura Personalis—care for the whole
person.
The event ended with the Senior
Jesuits of the province joining together to sing These Alone Are Enough.

For those who missed it, we
invite you to view the event
online at www.JesuitsEast.org/
celebration2021 or by scanning
the QR Code below with your
smartphone’s camera app.
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ADVANCING OUR MISSION

J

oy springs from a grateful heart.
Truly, we have received much, so many graces,
so many blessings…we rejoice in this.”
— Pope Francis

Dear Friends and Benefactors:
On behalf of the Jesuit priests and brothers, the men in formation, their lay colleagues and all those
who benefit from the ministries of the USA East Province of the Society of Jesus, thank you.
This past year has been full of uncertainty, doubt, and fear. Knowing that we could count on you, our
partners in carrying out the Lord’s work, has made a world of difference. We feel very blessed for your
prayers and your gifts.
Please continue to remember us in prayer and be assured that we will do the same for you.
With gratitude,
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James F. Skurka

Fr. James F. Keenan, SJ

Provincial Assistant for Advancement and Communications

Director of Donor Relations

The Jesuit Good Samaritan Club
The Jesuit Good Samaritan Club is a program which enables
the USA East Province to care for senior priests and brothers
in our healthcare facilities, and helps educate the men in formation—the next generation of Jesuits who will be assigned to our
ministries. By signing up for a monthly or quarterly gift, you are
not only helping those who have given their lives in service to
the Church, but are also helping to strengthen our apostolates.
If you would like to become a member of the Jesuit Good
Samaritan Club, or if you would like more information, please
contact Timothy Olmstead, Philanthropy Officer for Jesuits
USA East, at (212) 774-5558 or by email at tolmstead@jesuits.org.

Estate Planning
Do you have questions about estate planning? The USA East
Province is here to help. We are pleased to offer Planning Your
Legacy, a guide to estate planning, along with informational videos
by Winthrop Rutherfurd, Jr., a longtime friend of the Jesuits.
Visit our website at JesuitsEast.org to learn more about changing
tax laws, donating from your IRA or 401(k) and more. If you
have already included the USA East Province in your estate
plans, or if you would like a copy of Planning Your Legacy, please
contact Antoinette McCormick at (212) 774-5551 or by email at
amccormick@jesuits.org.
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Save the Date!

THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

Tuesday, September 21, 2021

Dear Friends,
Please join us this year, in person and online, for the 13th
annual Friends of the Jesuits Golf Outing.
As society emerges from the challenges of the past year, we
encourage you to be part of this year’s hybrid event that will
allow us to gather safely and confidently in person. Staff
members will ensure all protocols are followed. If you cannot
attend, for any reason, you will be able to participate in other
ways, from bidding on exciting auction items, taking a chance
on winning our 50/50 Raffle or supporting our Jesuits through
the Fund a Need for Formation.
Thanks to the generosity of our donors, this much-beloved
event has raised nearly $2.9 million in support of Jesuit ministries. Let us return to the beautiful course at Quaker Ridge!
Join us for a great day on the green, or online, and support
our Jesuits and their lay partners in “going where the need
is greatest." This year promises to be unlike any other.
We have special surprises planned that will be announced as
we approach the big day. We hope to see you on the green!
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More
on the web

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2021
QUAKER RIDGE GOLF CLUB
146 GRIFFEN AVENUE • SCARSDALE, N.Y.

7 To benefit the apostolic works of the Jesuits
7 To support the care of senior and infirm Jesuits

For more information, visit www.JesuitsEast.org/Golf2021 or
contact Ann Marie Houston at ahouston@Jesuits.org, 617.607.2814

STAY CONNECTED

to the USA East Province Jesuits
7

Jesuit Events

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

As the world starts to slowly return to normal, the USA
East Province has been assessing options for future events.
While we are excited to see you again in person, the safety
of our Jesuits, staff and you, our friends and supporters,
is paramount. We are looking into innovative ways to bring
back a sense of community with our Ignatian family members like yourselves. To receive the most recent updates on
our upcoming events, please visit our event page at:

www.JesuitsEast.org/events

7

Get Jesuit News on Your Phone!

Last year, we launched an Instagram page to expand our social media audience in addition
to the communities we already have on Facebook and Twitter. If you have not yet done so,
we invite you to join us on these platforms, where we highlight the good work of our Jesuits
and apostolates throughout the East Coast.
Additionally, the province produces a monthly e-newsletter delivering virtual events, news
and feature stories from the Jesuits of the USA East Province straight to your email.
Use the camera app on your smartphone to scan these QR codes and follow us online.

Please follow us on www.instagram.com/JesuitsEast

Please follow us on www.facebook.com/JesuitsEast

Please follow us on www.twitter.com/JesuitsEast

Subscribe to Jesuit E-News at www.sjnen.org/emailsignup
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with3
...
THREE QUESTIONS

You served as both Executive
Director for the Office of Ignatian
Spirituality and Provincial Assistant
for Spirituality Ministries. How have
these roles over the last six years
helped to shape your own spiritual
journey as a Jesuit?
St. Ignatius believed that every work
we take on presents a pathway to God,
no matter how lofty or humble. My work
these past six years has primarily been
administrative: planning, meeting,
writing, assessing, troubleshooting.
While none of this was explicitly

Fr. George Witt, SJ
Socius and Assistant Director of Novices, St. Andrew Hall, Syracuse, N.Y.

“spiritual,” I came to appreciate deeply
the importance of rooting everything
in prayer, proceeding in faith, and
keeping my focus on Jesus, especially
when things felt quite mundane. I
felt a great kinship with St. Ignatius,
who, after spending countless hours
preparing for priestly ministry, spent
sixteen years as an administrator,
running the newly founded Society
of Jesus from a few small rooms in
Rome. A great reminder that the
“back office” can lead us right to God!

The first Apostolic Preference for
the Jesuits is to help people find
God through the Spiritual Exercises.
What is it about these Exercises
from Ignatius Loyola that helps
us to better find God in all things?
The Spiritual Exercises offer a wide
range of prayers, each focused in one
way or another on how God is at work
in the world and in our own lives.
Ignatius was convinced that there
is not a single experience we have
that God is not right there, loving us.
And we discover that presence as we
pay attention in prayer. The more we
prayerfully consider the entire range
of our experiences, the better we get at
discovering God in every experience,
in all things. What a gift! And the
more we discover God in all things, the
better we know our call to respond in
love. No wonder it’s the first Apostolic
Preference!

What are you most excited about in
your new role helping to direct the
Novices at the USA East Novitiate
in Syracuse?
It is an honor to be asked to help direct
the novices through this first phase of
their Jesuit lives. I am deeply humbled
at the prospect of accompanying them
as they grow closer to Christ and as
they discover the riches of Jesuit life.
Ignatius and the other first Jesuits did
not simply want to start a new religious
order. Each of them had been deeply
transformed by his experience of the
Spiritual Exercises, and together they
sought to create a corporate structure
for mission that embodied them. The
result is the Society of Jesus. I am most
excited to participate in passing this on.
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Mass Cards from the USA East Province

d

Mass cards are an expression of your faith as a Christian, as well as a token of your

love for a particular person. When you send a Mass card to a family member or friend,
you are initiating a process which will culminate in the prayerful remembrance of

your intentions in the Masses and prayers of the Jesuits of the USA East Province.
Below is a selection of the variety of Mass cards available though the province.

Mass Cards for the Deceased

I am the Resurrection

Golden Chalice

Mass Cards for the Living

Cup of Salvation

Special Occasion

Blessing of Almighty God

One Year Enrollments
Those enrolled in the Jesuit Association will share in the special Masses and all other prayers offered for members.

Birthday Blessings

Birthday Greetings

No Eye Has Seen

Light of Life (Deceased)

New Baby

A Healing Prayer

Thinking of You (Living)

Perpetual Enrollments
Those perpetually enrolled share forever in the prayers and good works of the Jesuits. Perpetual Enrollments are available for the living and deceased.

If you wish to order cards, please contact us at UEAAdvancement@Jesuits.org
or 212-774-5500. Card orders can also be made online at JesuitsEast.org.
Your card(s) will be shipped to you for your personalization.
Perpetual Enrollment
for the Deceased

Perpetual Enrollment
for the Living

Will you
consider
a gift to
the Jesuits?

To make a gift that supports the Jesuits
and their apostolates, please contact:
USA East Province of the Society of Jesus
39 East 83rd Street | New York, NY 10028-0810
James Skurka | jskurka@Jesuits.org | 212-774-5500

www.JesuitsEast.org
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Jesuits lay hands on their brothers during the Rite of Ordination to the Priesthood
at Fordham University Church, June 12, 2021.

